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NO. 77.Molasses and Sugar Situation 
is Easier — The Wholesale 
Quotations.
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7 - - ' _ _General quietness is again the all per- 

vading tone of the market during thé 
past week. Prices are but little affected 
•end those lines which have been fluctu
ating -with the utmost regularity have 
not shown any great change for 
time. The molasses and

w -

at Thiaumont FarmSafeGe ■l

some
■ ■ sugar situation

is considerably easier and no advances in 
either line are recorded. Ontario flour 
shows a change for the better, 
beans have been advanced and a slight 
reduction is noted in the price of corn 
meal. Several changes are noted in the 
hide market and some advances have 
been recorded. April woolskins
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London, June 12-In a message to the men of the British fleet, which 
was given out here officially totight, Admiral Jelllcoe expressed Ugh ap
preciation of the manner In which the ships of the feet had fought during 
the Jutland sea fight of. May 3fc 1Ê$$ .HRH

“At this stage, when full information Is unavailable," said the admiral, 
“it Is impossible to enter into details, but quite sufficient b known for 
me to state definitely that the glorious traditions handed down to us by 
generations of gallant seaman were most worthily upheld.

"Weather conditions that were highly unfavorable robbed the fleet of 
expected, by all ranks. Our losses were heavy. We 
t comrades. But although it b difficult to obtain

151 :

HUNS FAIL AT V y■ simtlPotatoes, per bushel.. 1.25 to l.fio 
Beef, western .
Beef, country .
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb .
Veal, per lb...............
Eggs, case, per dozen.
Tub butter, per lb.... 0.26

Vy friends 
r of this 
that she 
from the

. 0.13 “ 0.14% 
“ 0.12% 
“ 0.14

Bp0.08 -
0.10 m' aPetrograd, via London, June 12—A rumor is in circulation here that the Russians have occupied 

Czemowitz, capital of the Austrian crown land of Bukowina. The rumor lacks official confirmation, 
but it has been given color by the capture of-Dobronovtze, a commanding point ten miles to the north
east. The Russian line here extends to Okna. From both these points good roads lead direct to Czera- 
owitz, and, according to military authorities, they are the only points in this direction capable of defence.

A telegram received from Bucharest, Roumania, says the Austrian army has evacuated Czemowitz 
and moved to a line four miles to the west.

The continued Successes of the Russians, recorded in today’s official communication, are the more 
surprising as the Austrians, after the first shock of the Russian advance, appeared to have rallied their 
forces and offered extremely stubborn resistance. This is indicated by the fact that they were able to 
mass sufficient forces in the vicinity of Kolki, north of Lutsk, to cause the Russians to retire across the
Styr river. ~‘ " • ' . WttSU®" ■

v «20,000
to Benefit or Sir Sim's

Bank. 0.18 
. 0.09

0.23 “ 0.24
■PHI.... ii'iPi».»
Creamery butter, per lb 0.80 “ 0.33
Fowls, fresh killed, per

“ o.uy,
“ 0.13ng a

final Vote Expected to Make 
Union of Great Churches a 

Fact After Tedav

MONTREAL NEXT PUCE 
OF ASSEMBLY MEETING

well, 
i, is vis
ed Mrs. Fr

ibspent 0.28 0.25 %-v- the complete victory 
mbs many most gallant 
accurate information as to enemy’s losses, I have no doubt we shall find 
they certainly were not less than our own. Sufficient Information already 
has been received for me to make that statement with confidence.

“I hope to give the fleet fuller information on this point at an early 
date. I fb not wish to delay appreciation of the work of the fleet, and 
my confidence in a future complete victory.

“The wonderful spirit and fortitude of the wounded fills me with the 
greatest admiration. I am mote proud than «Ver of the honor of 
mending a fleet manned by such officers and men.”

O '' 1 . | . 1 ■

Fresh chicken
G of St | Paeon........................... 0.24%
village. Ham

, is vis- New cabbage,per lb... 0.00
Turnips, bbl ............... 0.00

visiting Retail prices are given for green goods i
Radishes .................. 0.00 “ 0.05
Mushrooms..................0.00 “ 0.50
Cranberries..................  0.00 “ 0.20
New beets, per bunch. 0.00 “ 0.12
New carrots, per pound 0.00 “ 0.12

0.00 “ .0.10
0.10 “0.12
0.10 “ 0.20
0.00 “ 0.03

0.27
0,00 0.30

” "3WS0.22 0.24%
0.05%
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Resolution Calls for Union on Basis 
Adopted in 1915 — Champions of 
Divergent Views State Their Case,

com-Cucumbers, each
Celery .............
Cauliflower .... 
Rhubarb, per lb

UNABLE TO CHECK RUSSIANS’ FORWARD MARCH.
Not only here, but at other points of the Volyhinian front, furious counter attacks characterized 

the last forty hours of fighting, but without being able to check, except momentarily, the force of the 
Russian advance.

It is not believed here, that the Germans are sending many troops to aid the Austrians. It is 
pointed out that only in one instance—during Russia’s spectacular Carpathian campaign—did Germany 
send any large number of men to the relief of the Austrians. Instead it has always been their practice 
to undertake an offensive on some other line in an endeavor to draw off the Russians. It is the opinion 
of observers here that it is not improbable the Germans are more likely to attempt an offensive on the 
northern section of the Russian front than to risk weakening their lines by detaching any numW 0f 
men for the purpose of stiffening the Austrian
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GROCERIES.
Choice seed raisins, Is. 0.10% “ 0.10%

0.10% “ 0.11
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 “ 0.14%

0.10 “ 0.19%
5.75 “ 6.00

Cream tartar, pure, box 0.52 “ 0.53
“ 8.25 

4.00 “ 4.60
4.85 “ 4.95
5.25 “ 6.30

#6.20 “ 6.35
.0.00 * r.85

“ 6.85

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 12—When Major-Gen

eral Sir Sam Hughes iras defending his 
friend, Hob. Col. J. Wesley Allison, in
auditor™™0" al’^8*4 HK>nth. a«*lnst the 
with the sale of 8,000^000 rounds of Ross 
nfle ammunition at an advance of |5 a 
thousand to the British admiralty, Sir 
Sam declared that CoL Allisor^fed more 
honor in Ms little finger than the auditor- 
general hgd in his Whole carcass. At the

8,000 Added During Day. effectively bombarded «hostile work 10 on Monte Lemero. Our valiant [S™ ÆÏLÎSoÎlLÏ^tfe'bJSSt
The number of Austrians captured by W1*h ^eavy artillery. Mining was es- Forty-third and Forty-fourth Forli in- tion it was the honor of the auditor-

the Russians in the new offensive oper- 2^7 braYely gained the assaults of J general which was vindicated and Al-
ation^have been increased to morethan cold and rainy.- ' ^ ' W** ^ur’Slons, but were dis^S^d sho^ toto^veS in££‘nice^-

îiîeT^^p^^S, Alr Fighting in Rgnri. , , j?*? KSt ÏljÏÏSÏÏiCit,td Auat*ms- ^ The following offi- to^«Lthe »«« two w to^nLrtns^^ AiWsm^ by Hh iÆSC-wTtm am s^WltoM.
ra^ttotem^w ^t11 d ««"s i" E^pTw™ m^deThblic'toni’Jht" ""a1»8» the render of' the front Vickers ànd'tons»5*oftfeS^S great battle wtià lasted two daps recently. '

eranhir rnmnilSu nxplure of tele- «Hostile aeronlaneR v > * there have ^been' Ifftillcry duels and funds, was in effect thàt the account The brigade to which he was attached found it impossible to join in the
laved and news of our’^mTOie.s11^ r»I (80 miles south of Port Said on th^Suez 1>0.™blnB 0C^Tlty' v t”l yet ci?sed and that the price fight owing to the enemy’s artillery barrage fire which encircled and effectually«dcîed^N^IAhriess dt Teonfirn^d Canal) and with a m^htoe gun ^l^ ^7 td” 'on Pay^thf ammunition ïn'X^ *? ^ted «me of the troop, engaged. ,
tl It General Brusilors offensive con- «Thfrk W?e driven Thime- Venice and Hestoefcausing lit- $20 a thousand from the mUitUdmLrU The thunder of the artillery was diafeplng, though some miles away, and
msed yesterday. In many sectors of ^w>th a few tie damage.” 8 ment was not yet finally adjusted à great doud of

Fated Austrian^ and insome pla^, we -iured »t Romani.. There ha™bJ^suc: Germans on Offensive. were fa*F>ssiMe’ kri*mhul«nces with stretdier bearers pierced the

ms? H- sa gagtëSÆ&s.*' 1’~Tt‘ am“ " sr* ™ —r? ».«« ^ ïlSK’êjB.'SSS: b “
1.owTamoiiOtotoO1.700Uorfficere°^d ll^OM ***? C,pt“e “ Ve,dun- “Eastern from!' German and Austro- Accounts Show Rake-oH. PRAISE FOR 2»CD.

w.. % un ïrstriürsûs: -zxztsacszss.
“In thencoTm‘J of'the engagement near ^ **Jght fenk of the Meuse, wbkh ^ dancing rS&hSSi of toe “toS

Rojitche (on the Styr, near Lutsk) men- «ter powerful^ artillery preparation, ”« UC^aC*’ on the StTlpa’ mole which handled the funds, were produced
lioned yesterday, one of our recently “ G*mu,ns Erected all day stfcces- î"a,\ Russians remained in our before the commission by A J Parker,
formed elements captured 18 officers and «v« attack» agaioat our positions ”ands* Otherwise the situation of the local manager of the Bank of Montreal!
ls!?5,Gcrman soldie*'8 and 26 officers and oi. Thiaumont fortification. «wffl trooPs unchanged. The account itself indicated pretty clear-
;,42 Austrian soldiers, as compared with the importance of the ef- In the Champagne ly that the auditor-general’s contention
the round figuring of 2,000 given y es ter- effectives and the violence of the J, Perthes, German reoormoitering as to the $5 advance charged to the ad-
day. South of Lutsk, on the Ikwa front, faults our curtain of fire and the detachments penetrated French posi- miralty was well founded,
the enemy beat a hasty retreat. We are “fe °* °<t,r gantry everywhere tI®ns’ and after a short fight took three On the first million rounds purchased
pressing closely on his heels. stopped the enemy, whose losses °roeers and more than 100 prisoners, in December, 1916, by Lewis and Allison
Enemy in Fierce Attack* vcr7 serious. four machine guns and returned there was paid into the trust account by
r~J Attacks. “The bombardment extended besides to their own trenches in accordance with the admiralty $26,176. “

In Galacia in the region of the vil» la the whole region west and south of oujLPlans' cording to the items
lages of Gliadki and Verobicvka, north Fort* Vaux and to our second lines in . both sides of the Meuse (Verdun jt, as specified in Mr.
of Tamopol, the enemy attacked repeat- the Southville-Tavannes sector. front) the artillery was veiy active. The ®1*76 for jea
edly and furiously, but was repulsed on “On the left bank an artillery action situation 15 unchanged. out exactly
the morning of the 11th. In this action occurred in the region north of Chattani- “Balkan front: There Is nothing to 
our artillery distinguished itself by bus- court, but no infantry action. report”
tamed gusts of fire with which it-met dll “The usual cannonading was carried 
the enemy’s attacks. out on the rest of the front.”

“In the region of Bobullntze, to the The Belgian communication:
north of Buczcz, the Austrians, assisted “There was slight Activity on the Bd-
0} German forces brought to this region, Pan front.” 
desperately opposed us with a series of Italians IWin eounter-attacks, to which our troops re- Begm Adv““-
phed by further attacks, but were forced Rome, via London, June 12—A con- 
» pve ground a tittle at this point. The tinued advance by the Itatlians in the 

lighting continues with ever increasing Arza valley, in the Pasubio sector, and 
desperation. In the region south of the “long the Posina-Astlcp tine, in the 
times ter our troops were yesterday al- southern Tyrol, was announced by the 
ready near the Zalesczyky bridgehead, war office in tonight’s official statement 
lighting for the suburbs of Czemowitz, The text of the statement follows:
Where heavy explosions were observed. “In the Caominica Valley and in the 
toe enemy blew up a bridge near the Giudicaria Valley there have been artil- 
'lUage Of Mahaly, east of Czemowitz. key duels and skirmishes between small 

I he total number of prisoners made detachments.
”y General Lechitsky is 20,000 all belong- “In the Lagarina Valley the enemy 
mg to Hungarian infantry and cavalry, strongly--bombarded our positions at 

On the rifcht of the Riga fortress the C°ni Zugna 
Germans opened an offensive north of “In the Val D’Arza and Pasubio gec- 
he Iirul marsh and were repulsed after tor and along the Posina-Astico our in- 
hidh our troops made a fresh advance, fantry yesterday continuped to advance,

On the whole front of the Jacobstadt although hampered by violent artillery 
Positions, on the morning of the 11th «re and In the higher zone by snow and Gnelph, Ont, June 12—Guelph is at 
the Germans opened a sudden violent sixes and sevens today over feytight
% ‘ ,rJ and "fie Are. Enemy columns Two enemy counter-attacks in the saving. When the dty hall and post of- 

™ began to advance at some places, oirection of Foml, and in the Campigtia flee clocks declared it was sevra the 11**1. A. .tl“l etvery*he« were driven back to zone, were repulsed With very heavy en- stand-patters protested. The factories Ut^ Amolmt to ^ E*l4*ined.
,by 5“r ftre' emy losses. took a referendum vote and In nearly Further reference is made in the cor-

the ni*ht of the 11th, strong Ger- On the plateau of Sett! Commun!, every case the men voted to stay with despondence to the instructions given to 
an forces, after artillery preparation, southwest of Asiago, our advance de- standard time. V the bank to accept directions from Al

in ti f 0 . ive south of Drisviaty, but tachments, having passed the Canaglia Stores and business houses generally lison 88 to how the money should be paid
Tl|e face of our concentrated fire were ' a»ky, pressed on toward the south- are observing the new order Confusion out and there is also one item in the ac- 

,.,gedto "ti”- eastern slopes of Monte Cengio and tow- was added today when the schools f.ount den<>ting a cash payment to Al
in the region south of Krevo the en- ards Monte Marco and Monte Busibotio. opened on standard time, while many of bs°n of $4,000.

°° the night of the 11th opened a “Later details show a brilliant success the children had been sent to school on Sir Charles Davidson was evidently de
vient offensive with considerable forces. ,for our artillery In the fighting of June the new dty time cidediy Impressed by the correspondence

, uth of the village of Kotchanv enemv l ' produced and declared that it was now
«tachments succeeded in penetrating " ' ---- ' up to counsel for Mr. Orr Lewis to give

b< wood west of Kotchany, but uhder mu /M rei • IIA M _ __ . _______ some explanation of the account and tosiSErf BULGARIANS CLOSE FRONTER sISISS
Ve "Pulsed an enemy offensive. to have Sir Sam Hughe* back again on

:~“I TO MASK TROOP MOVEMENTS üSÜS«tatement issued at midnight reads: 1 W ^ Paid,$2® for ammunition which was
“There were no infantrv actions in the ?.old bJ tbe. militU department to Al-

past twenty-four hours. The operations ' " bs°,n ,for ** thonsaad if hls repre-
conlmed to artillery and mining. London, June 12—The Bulgarian lega-| despatch today from the Roumanian Trever°Dawson, ^^toe Vickers “rAm'
Most noticeable occurrence Was a tion at Bucharest has received informa- capital. nanv 7 ”* 0f the 'lckerg Gom-

11 n'L mutual bombardment between tion that the Bulgar-Roumanian frontier It is believed, adds the despatch that V . ,HIM and Hooge this afternoon. , will be temporarily closed against pas- Bulgaria has token thU step n order w^dedYo to, ^
■ Pouth of Loos and La Boissetie we «ngen o, merchandise, sayTTÆ|to mask impoZT tTps'^ov^nrat ftWdrt'h&K w

"Winnipeg, June 12—Leaders in the 
Presbyterian General Assembly say that 
church ration will be carried tomorrow 
by a two to oqe vote. Most 
tives judges admit that the project will 
go through oq a vote in the proportion 
of one hundred and fifty to one hundred. 
Universally tfaé opimon prevails that the 
long struggle in the church is ended, 
and that the union, so much discussed 
will be consimihated in this dty.

The committee on church union re
ported this afternoon in the form of a 
series of resolutions. The most import
ant one was: “That this general as
sembly ixf the Presbyterian church in
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Cheese, per lb

PIERCED BARRAGE FIRERice

Bicarb, soda, per keg. 8.20 
Beans, white ....
Beans, yellow eye 
Split peas, hags .
Pot barley, bbls .
Commeal, per bag 
Granulated commeal.. 0.00 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store

, " ■ ------------------------------

Chaplain Briags Stories of Gallant Canadians in Action—
Ambulances Brave Risks in Dashing 
Changes Among the Chaplains. '

for
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on Battlefield—
were 1.05 “ 1.10Kay.

visiting PROVISIONS.
Pork, Canadian mess.. "O.OO 
Pork, American clear. .81.00 
American plate beef. .25.26 , “ 25.76 
Lard, compound, tub.. .0.14% •1
Lard, pure, tub.........
Molasses, fancy Bar

bados ..................

“ 81.00 
“ 82.50
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1 to his 
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■
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0.18 “ 0.18%

0.00 “ 0.68
SellPauline 

a visit. 
Joseph 

Speg to 
ke Pres

cons titute the united church of Caqadn, 
on the basis of the union approved by 
the gfeneral assembly of 1615, and by the 
majority of presbyteries since consulted 
under ,the Barrier Act.”
Debate Finished Today,

Other sections of the report provide 
for the procedure which is to be fol
lowed in securing the necessary legisla
tion, for the manner in which the work 
of the church is to he carried on while 
this legislation is being secured, and for 
special arrangements in western Canada.

The debate on the issue will be 
tinued tomorrow, and it is the expecta
tion that it will be finished in the after
noon. It Is possible that the assembly 
may be willing to continue the discuss
ion until Wednesday, but in any case, 
the ultimate Issue will be the

The speakers in submitting the case 
for union, were Rev. Dr. W. J. Clark, 
of Montreal, and Rev. Dr. M. A. Mc
Kinnon, of Regina- Dr. dark spoke of 
the popular vote taken four years ago, 
and said that following this vote, the 
various presbyteries sessions and mem
bers of the church had been asked to 
send in suggestions for Improvements in 
the basis of union. The carrying out 
of this plan had taken a long time, but 
he had no hesitation in saying that the 
basis' had been greatly improved and 
that the changes secured had been well 
worth the effort made in obtaining them. 
With further reference to the basis, he 
said that the Presbyterian church, In 
adopting It, would lose little or nothing 
that it valued.
Other Churches Yield Readily.

He had been greatly surprised, he 
said, In the long negotiations of the past 
years, to find how readily the other 
churches yielded in the non-essentials, 
and he was able to say that the Presby
terians in the new organization, would 
be able to continue everything they 
valued. He pictured what the adoption 
of the report would mean. It would 
constitute a welcome sign to the entire 
religious world, and would be a message 
especially welcomed by the missionaries 
in foreign lands.

Rev. Dr. McKinnon, of Regina, in 
seconding the motion, said that the pro
posed union constituted the only solu
tion he knew of the moral, social and 
religious problems of the age. He spoke 
at length of co-operation, and said that 
such success as co-operation had met 
with had been reached because it was 
believed that union would be finally 
consummated.

Rev. Dr. Ephraim Scott followed, pre
senting the report of the minority, and 
be had not finished when the hour for 
adjournment arrived.

Early in the afternoon invitations for 
the meeting next year were received 
from Montreal, Calgary and Windsor 
(Ont.) Montreal was the choice of the 
assembly.

It is stated Rev. Dr. John Neil, of 
Toronto, will probably be the next mod
erator.

Rev. Dr. John Somerville presented 
this morning the report of the commit
tee on statistics, which showed that the 
Presbyterian church in Canada has now 
838,457 communicant members, a net in
crease over last year of 7,647.

SUGAR.
Standard granulated .. 8.25 
United Empire, gran.. 8.15 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps .

by day and fire by night, filled the sky.8.05r com
at the 

lening. 
and his 
aari time 
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Rev. B. 
id Bat-

7.85 90
9.00 “

FLOUR, ETC.
0.00 “ 6.25Roller oatmeal.

Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 “ 6.76
Manitoba, high grade. 0.00 “ 7.56
Ontario, full patent... .0.00 “ 6.86

Captain McGflfivray had a good word to say for the 22nd, he. said the best 
of understanding prevailed between the officers and men, all having displayed 
great courage udder very trying ordeals.

He also spoke of the warm appreciation of the Soldiers Gazette, and he said 
the men liked nothing better than to be kept informed of home doings. J

also were grateful for the tobacco from the tobbaco funds, and 
crowd around with expectant eyes when they see a keg of chewing tobacco.

Captain Shatford has once more gone to the front for duty relieving Vice- 
Captain Jeafcin, who had returned to England for hospital duty. Captain Shat
ford states that the recent despatch making him a major

con-
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The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case:
Salmon, pinks .
Salmon, red spring .... 8.00 
Finnan baddies .....
Kippered herring ....
Clams .................-.f~
Oysters. Is ......... .
Oysters, 2s ..............
Corned beef, Is...........
Peaches, 2s..............
Peaches, 3s -j........

"by the I Pineapple, sliced ....
arracks'* ’Pineapple, 
a every Lombard 
d, well

4.75 « 6.00
“ 8.60 

. 4.50 “ 4.60
- 4.50 “ 4.60
. 4.00 “ 4.25
. 1:70 “ 1.75
. 2.60 “ 2.55
. 2.90 “ 8.00
. 1.80 , “ 1.85 
. 2.40 “■ 2.46
. 2.17% “ 2.20 

grated .... 1.70 “ 1.75
plums .......  1.50 “ 1.35

2.17% “ 2.20 
1.10 « 1.15
1.07% “
2.48% “
1.82% “
1.10 “

The
same.

Boswell 
of Mr. 

I young 
pnstruc- 
1 on ac- 
: father,

was an error.
. The Rev. Father W. B. Carlton, of Ottawa, has gone to the front.

The Rev. Captain MacDonald, of New Brunswick, conducted pa 
vices at Cambridge yetserdey, he being the guest of Trinity College.

The detailed story of the third -battle of Ypres appears today in all London 
papers from representatives at the British headquarters, the story in the Dully 
Express written by Major Beetles Willson being a fine contribution.

The name of Temporary Lieutenant E. V. Sullivan, of St Stephen (N. B.), 
appears in the list of wounded.' He was transferred from the Canadian contin
gent to the R. A. M. G last July.

• TW* included,ac- 
charjged up against 

=- Lewis’ own letter, 
rtridge boxes. That figures 
at $25 per thousand for the 

ammunition. The receiver-general of 
BWPPWPBiiPBPWPWBWI. Canada got $20,000 or just #20 per thons-

*. ...sÿÆ'saxffefeg
Constantinople, June 12, via London, °y Allison and the sale was authorized 

♦•36 pjn.—The Turkish war office today bv General Hughes but the deal was 
issued the following statement: nevCT Put through because the order-in-

“Irak front: On May 29, Turkish cal- ffuncll drafted by Sir Sam Hughes rat- 
endar, we sank two gun blets and three “1™$ the sale was held up. To the 
large boats loaded with ammunition, set P"™1 °* the admiralty trust account held 
fire to four other boats and destroyed by ,J; Lewis in the Bank of Mont- 
four large munition depots on the banks f6, in N*w York there now stands a 
of the river by artillery fire. A camp baia??e of about $68,000. This amount 
of the enemy was destroyed. would provide for the purchase of this

“In an encounter with the enemy in tw? ™H«>n rounds. at $25 per thousand 
the region of Schemdfiian we annihilated f°.d aftCT ^ffg**** foI. fegfog. still 
a cavalry force numbering 1,000. We "ara something ute $15,000 to the good, 
captured great quantities of cattle, tele- ïïa*, "Present the com-
phone and bridge building materials, °rtfr°?iî ** *®.,Per thousand
rifles and ammunition. “’"?ds on ,tbe *hre« “Ulion rounds al-

“Caucasus front: -There is no change. Purcl,ased and sent to the admir-
“Several places on the Asia Minor 

coast were bombarded by hostile ships, 
which did no da m spiff ’

GUELPH HAS MIX UP
OVER APPOINTMENT.

rade set-

Raspberries ... 
Com, per doz .
Peas ................
Strawberries .. 
Tomatoes ......
Pumpkins .......
String beans .. 
Baked beans, 2s 
Baked beans. 3s

1.10
2.45
1.85
1.15IRY 1.10 “ 1.15 

“ 1.20 
“ 1.70 SIX BATTALIONS KIHGOFITALÏ ACCEPTS 

RESIGNATION OF 
SALANORA CABINET

1.15
1.65

GRAINS.
Bran, small lots, bags.27.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 .......................
Pressed hay, per ton,

(' No. 1...........
Oats, Canadian 
Middlings .......

at the
“ 28.00

CROSS ATLANTIC
wiwny

eclarcd
behalf

ttisfac-

17.00 “ 18.00

20.00 “ 22.00
0.57 “ 0.62

.0.00 “ 28.00t really 
ices or FISH.

Small dry cod .......
Medium dry cod ....;
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls ..................
Smoked herring ..........
Pickled shad, half-bbls. 8.00
Fresh cod, per lb........
Bloaters, per box.......
Halibut ....... ..............
Kippered herring, per

4.75 5.00the alty.6.00 6.25private 
no con
ic com- 
f ignor- 

Ewart 
on the 
k busi- 
Canada. 
nt that 
rtly rc- 
nmittee 
willing 
sibility

In the letters passing between On 
Lewis and the New York manager of the 
Bank of Montreal reference is made to 
the fact that this payment covers all 
transactions outstanding and also the re
quest from Mr. Lewis In asking for a 
statement of the account to “enable me 
to send a check to Allison to cover his
commissipnM|Stii3&SiSMiffl|3SH

Rome, June 12, via Paris, 11 p.m.— 
King Victor Emmanuel today received 
Antonio Salandra, the retiring premier, 
who presented the resignation of the 
cabinet

The resignation of ministry, which 
was made known yesterday, was offi
cially announced today in the senate and 
the chamber of deputies upon which both 
houses of parliament adjourned.

3.15 “ 8.2»
0.15 “ 0,16

“ 12.00 
0.06 “ 0.07
0.80 “ 0.90
0.12 “ 0.18

Ottawa, June 12—It is officially an
nounced, through , the chief press' censors’ 
office, that the following troops have -ar
rived safely in England: 38th battalion, 
Ottawa; 88th battalion, Victoriaj 89th 
battalion, Calgary, and Red Deer» 90th 
battalion, Winnipeg; 95th battalion, To
ronto; 99th battalion, London; 7th New 
Brunswick Siege Battery, St. John^raft 
and details. ___________

ALIEN ENEMIES ESCAPE
FROM MINTO MINES.

Fredericton, June 18—Telegraphic ad
vices received by Chief of Police McCol
lum this morning from Minto stated that 
five Austrians, prisoners of war who had 
been interned and released to" work in 
the mines of the Minto Coal Company, 
and two Germans had' escaped during 
the week-end. The local police were re
quested to aid in apprehending the for
eigners. *■-

0.00 “ 0.90
0.12 “ 0.13
0.07 “ 0.08

box
Swordfish 
H eddies

FRUITS.

CASGRA1N LIKELY 
TO QUIT PORTFOLIO

Marbot walnuts
Almonds..........
California prunes
Filberts ..........
Brazils, new ....
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb 
Lemons, Messina, box. 8.50 
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack ... 4.00 
California oranges .... 3.25 

2.25

“ 0.17 
“ 0.19 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.15 
“ 8.78 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.50 
“ 4.50 
* 8.00

0.16
0.18
0.09
0.15'rest of 

ir Sam 
ieliber- 
against 
ir Sam 
lè shell

0.14
0.11
0.10

;

ring to 
etween 
Harris 
t Duff 
re been 
arnegie 
hat ad- 
D com- 
lade to

Quebec, June 18—The latest political 
rumor circulated here says, with a strong 
sense of truth, that Postmaster-General 
the Hon. T. C. Casgrain, will resign his 
post and leave public life.

He would be succeeded as postmaster- 
general by Hon. Speaker Sevigny, who 
would seek election, not in his old con
stituency of Dorchester, but in the county 
of Charlevoix, where Sir Rodoplhe For- Amsterdam, June 12, via London— 
get would resign his seat The Berliner Tageblatt publishes the fol-

--------------------- ------------- lowing despatch from its correspondent
ARRIVES SAFELY. at Constantinople: “General Townshend

Aiiw „« t> has arrived here. He was received with-
eeived a cabhS^Tfmm mUitV7 honors and was permitted to
?.v « e hl, , ye4ter" rt8it the American ambassador.”
hiiid Ï 5ng" _ General Townshend commanded the
w+' 18 8 member of No. 7 Siege British force which surrendered at Knt-
batteiy.. el-Amarsu

Apples
OILS.

..0.00 “ 0.30

.. O.O0 “ 0.16%

.. 0.00 “ 0.65
Ü “1.20

PaJacine ...
Royalite ...
Turpentine .
Extra No. 1 lard, pure. 0.00 
“Premier” motor gaso

lene ......................./.'LL

Montreal’s Sympathy.
Montreal, June 18—The dty council of GENERAL TOWNSHEND

IS AT CONSTANTINOPLE,Montreal today passed a resolution 
regret at the death of Earl Kitchener.

of
0.00 “ 0.88%

HIDES.coun- 
i Mr. 
n, will 
he in-

0.18 “ 0.16 
0.25 “ 0.28 
0.30 “
0.22 “ 0.80 
0.48 “ 0.46
0.80 * 0.82 
0.06% * 0.07%

account when now finally “adjusted” 
produces the return of the $4.000 to the 
imperial treasury.

Further evidenpe will be taken tomor
row from militia department officers in 
regard to the character of the ammuni
tion and the mode of its disposed.

Hides .................
Calfskins...........
Shearlings.........
Spring lambskins 
Wool, washed .. 
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow .........

0.30
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